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Utility on Web and Mobile

The field version from the Enterprise Database allows staff to check-in 

and check-out field edits to the ArcGIS server using Mobile service. This 

allows the control over the specific version to synchronize updates back 

and forth. Additionally, the service can be hosted, shared and securely 

managed within the group using Esri’s ArcGIS online. Enterprise GIS 

solution provides the best way to streamline workflow for Utilities dataset.

Aim
The purpose of this project is to bring all the historical CAD files of 

utilities service network into GIS system. The integration of data on 

the enterprise database will allow utility staff to connect their data to 

server, fetch data from server, synchronize the edits and publish 

back to server using web application from their mobile device 

platform.

Besides, GIS can leverage the utility staff or technicians for 

gathering baseline GIS data information, tracking of assets, and 

monitoring of service maintenance as well as better decision 

making. 

In this project, aggregated CAD data were brought to GIS and 

extracted to individual feature class based on Utility types, such as 

Sewer, Water, Electric, Gas, and Storm. 

Introduction
The Utility Services Center (USC) is the main plant facility of the 

Noble Foundation headquartered in Ardmore. It operates and 

maintains electricity, water, and gas to the foundation’s buildings, 

green house, farm houses and facilities for domestic and research 

purpose. USC at Noble Foundation consists of several units like 

Emergency Electrical Power System, Chilled Water System, 

Cooling Towers, High Pressure Steam System, Diesel Fuel System 

and Monitoring System. 

Migration of CAD based utility data and drawings into enterprise 

GIS helps USC in many ways, including assets mapping, outage 

response, field updates and tracking, and distribution. It also offers 

maximum advantage for organizing and managing data in an 

effective and timely fashion. Since CAD drawings only store the 

assigned geometry with less description, GIS data can leverage 

much more functionality and capabilities for managing spatial data 

as well as wide range attributes thereby  maintaining spatial 

relationship and clarity across the spatial databases. Analytically, it 

is the powerful tool to locate and visualize utilities asset conditions 

that will help staffs to be better informed for resource maintenance, 

management, and planning. 

The original CAD format data are difficult to understand because of 

multiple geometry and layers overlap. Also, the data were less user 

friendly and require certain engineering knowledge to understand. 

In addition, much of the utility data were stored and managed on 

paper format which is often tedious to record and update the data 

collected from field.

Method
Geo-data design
This is the first phase of GIS data development from CAD. It 

involves the conversion steps from aggregated CAD data into GIS.

a. CAD data import

b. GIS data creation and alignment

c. Classify GIS data based on feature classes.

d. Enterprise database design 

Enterprise geodatabase development and schema were created in 

order to geometrically and attributably store, manage, and maintain  

GIS data across several client machines and web platforms. 

Additionally, feature extraction of data could be done using custom 

tool from model builder. This automated tool can segregated the 

piled CAD data into desired feature class on-the-fly saving much 

time. 

GIS Database workflow
Building a GIS data model involves feature type selection, domains 

and subtypes, connectivity rules and relationships, and topology 

correction and validation.

After the data is migrated to the Enterprise GIS, the database was 

categorized to specific versions. This leveraged significantly to 

manage, organize, and keep tracks of any updates that has been 

newly added from the field. The simple workflow illustrated below 

shows how the GIS services in the EGIS for Utility related data can 

be managed and processed on the daily basis.

Utility Data Management
Utility Data in CAD
The original CAD data were brought and viewed to DWG True view 

software to identify the individual layers and associated geometry. 

The visualization in this software window helps to avoid undesired 

drawing layers bringing them into GIS however, the data looks 

fuzzy due to disconnected lines and multiple overlaps.

Utility data in GIS
Data that were produced in the GIS environment rendered the data 

in real world. ArcMap window allows the location advantage of 

utility gas data in conjunction with imagery that better visualize gas 

asset locations and its network.

GIS Water distribution network helps USC staffs to quickly inspect, 

fix or newly install  hydrants, mains and later lines, control valves 

across the foundation properties. 

One of the power of GIS in electrical network is to enable response to 

outages and bring ad-hoc awareness among USC staffs, safety teams in 

the Foundation in the event of emergency or electric failure.  

Data review and quality control

ArcGIS data reviewer- an out of the box tool was used to correct and 

perform edits on the utility datasets - greatly helps to identify erroneous 

data and automate batch validation process. Several data checks were 

applied to compare topology and avoid duplicate geometries.    

Arc SDE

Enterprise geo-database 

(ArcSDE) allows to store 

multiple feature and schema 

in relational database that will 

also provide meta data 

information of individual 

feature class for future 

reference.

NF Green House requires 24 hrs energy 

to support many research projects

NF Utility Services Center provides all 

necessary utilities to Noble Foundation 


